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Replace CDC HIV Dir @DrMerminCDC
Immediately! He's involved In Coverup Of Hate
Conspiracy

1 has signed. Let’s get to 100!

James Driskill started this petition to United States Department of Health and Human Services and 3
others

I have no HIV Care Doctor and no functional interface to social services as a person living with HIV/AIDS
that hate is being held against me and others in the HIV Communities as a policy administration with a
hate bias internal of the HHS / CDC / Ryan White Care Act Funded Services and Doctor Provider Care. 
All involvements of access to care terminated.

This is what happened in my very last HIV Doctor Clinic Session

[ Link has �  Spoken Voice Text Narrative Interface ] 

-------

Over the past several months, I have attempted to have my correspondence with the acting CDC HIV Director
Doctor Jonathan Mermin acknowledged and responded on.

I am desiring an official authority of an agency to respond a response of responsibility.

At first, the introduction was on Twitter and he immediately acted to violate my citizen's rights by blocking my
account on twitter.  The concerns that I am needing to discuss is how the I personally have lived through two
regional attacks of hate, harassment, and retaliation campaigns targeted against me to remove me and my HIV

https://www.change.org/u/5984799
https://www.change.org/decision-makers/united-states-department-of-health-and-human-services-5
http://doctor-eric-tomomi-shigeno.fuckeduphuman.net/vitals.com-reviews/
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Housing residency from these communities.  In the most recent case from the regional service area of Denver
Colorado, it would become apparent after my defeat of my eviction case that right before I left the Denver area
for my hometown of San Bernardino I named Jamie Villalobos regional director of the Colorado Health
Network the puppeteer of this hate campaign targeted against me.  That reflection of mine was made in a
facebook live video recorded a couple of days before I left town.  It would not become self-evident who is
responsible and should be held accountable until the first reports two weeks after I left town.  This by negative
outlook employee Glassdoor reviews for Colorado Health Network.  This was in July of 2017.  Reports reflect,
"Dishonest Business Practices, To Stay Away. They Violate The Privacy of Clients, one report noted that if you
don't gossip like a teenager, you will be an outsider and another report says they had a big investigation of
racism and discrimination.  Two employees quit. The investigation was reported as inconclusive.  At the time of
the report, that may have been internally the result of such investigations, but from this time taking into account
a collective reporting of similarly structured dysfunctional Ryan White Care Act funded social service agencies
region to region, that this hate conspiracy is top rooted founded in the CDC administration of the HIV Treatment
and Prevention program as a federal program of government-sponsored hate.

As the entire system is protecting the haters and that the haters have been allowed to win, there is no
accountability for when the directors and leaders of the agencies themselves injure the community to which they
are supposed to be serving.  In the case of Colorado Health Network, no one has been taken aside and
reprimanded.  The person must be held accountable for these concerns is CDC HIV Director Doctor Jonathan
Harry Mermin.

Glassdoor Reviews: Colorado Health Network

Collective Region To Region Filed Glassdoor Report Findings Directory

Samples Beyond The Pale Outside of Direct Involvements

....and another One Bites the Dust

Aug 18, 2016
ACCESS AIDS Care Logo
".....and another one bites the dust."

Current Employee - Anonymous Employee in Norfolk, VA
Doesn't Recommend
Negative Outlook
Disapproves of CEO
I have been working at ACCESS AIDS Care full-time

Pros

None come to mind at the moment and I am really trying to come up with one or two.
Cons

-Executive Director angry and VERY retaliatory. -Mismanagement of grant funds. AGAIN. -Executive Director
still there even after extortion case. -Very unorganized . -Favoritism if your in the click. If not oh well. -Treats
employees and clients like they are nothing. -Low pay for an extreme amount of committment. -ZERO ROOM
FOR ADVANCEMENT. -If I could leave zero stars i would.. -I'm sure you get the picture.
Advice to Management

https://glassdoor.com/Reviews/Colorado-Health-Network-Reviews-E1718672.htm
http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/glassdoor.com/HIV-AIDS-SERVICES-ORGANIZATIONS-EmployeeReviews/
https://www.glassdoor.com/Reviews/Employee-Review-ACCESS-AIDS-Care-RVW11607987.htm
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Restructure the entire organization starting at the top and working down. Why the Board does not see where the
problem lies is beyond me which makes me look at the Board as well.

-----

Disappointment and Mendacity [ Cascade Aids Project ]

Cons

Management is hostile to the union represented staff. The organization only works with a narrow part of the
community yet markets something different to look more comprehensive than it is. Much of upper management
is threatened by change, is conflict avoidant to the point of dysfunction and is retaliatory when confronted.
Often, people with poor skills are promoted to leadership and this creates frustration and a sense of unfairness
highlighting backroom agreements meant to undermine. Morale is dreadful. In the past few years most staff have
been fired, pressured to leave, or asked to work with compromised ethics. Gay, black, HIV+, and trans identified
staff have been systematically marginalized. CAP treated HIV+ staff as second class citizens, ignored client
request for change, and silences critics. If you go against CAP, even if justified, you will find it hard to work in
the HIV community in Portland. The board is completely distant from the staff and the clients being served, and
act condescending and unhelpful. You would think if 50% of the staff leave in a few months time, it might be a
wake up call that there are big problems that can't be dismissed as "disgruntled" staff. Since CAP is the only
game in town for HIV related needs, they have no checks and balances and no accountability when they injure
the community they are claiming they serve.

-----

Google Review for my hometown Ryan White Care Act funded Agency of Foothill Aids Project in San
Bernardino.  Aaron Jacobson has been told to me to be a member of the Inland Empire HIV Planning Council. 

Foothill Aids Project
670 N Arrowhead Ave Suite A-B, San Bernardino, CA

Aaron Jacobson
Local Guide · 1 review
a year ago
This agency is FRAUDULANT in its services and practices when it comes to serving the HIV population and
utilizing Ryan White Funding. My recommendation for any HIV client interested in signing with them is to run
as far and as fast as you can...they treat HIV consumers with contempt and umprofessionlism.
 
11

And what is set into motion that Doctor Mermin Cannot ignore,

his NPI Data Record Page has been placed Disqus! Commenting

https://npino.com/npi/1336445758-dr.-jonathan-harry-mermin/

a ComplaintsBoard Post that has been human reviewed by a content moderator and allowed to be visible as:

https://complaintsboard.com/complaints/truthfinder-scam-artists-c934859.html

http://webdomains.realuphuman.net/glassdoor.com/HIV-AIDS-SERVICES-ORGANIZATIONS-EmployeeReviews/Cascade%20AIDS%20Project%20Reviews%20%20%20Glassdoor.ca.html
https://npino.com/npi/1336445758-dr.-jonathan-harry-mermin/
https://complaintsboard.com/complaints/truthfinder-scam-artists-c934859.html
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and my personal peacebuilding networking web presence of a truth and trust binding onto Dr. Mermin name. 
These content data folders contain the FAX HISTORY of correspondence attempts to compel Dr. Mermin to get
involved to respond a response of responsibility.

http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Doctor.Jonathan.Harry.Mermin/

http://doctor-jonathan-harry-mermin.fuckeduphuman.net

DEAR PUBLIC --- Please Sign this petition, call me and call the CDC to compel a response from the
agency in these regards.  My number is 909-763-8481 and my name is Martin.

Please involve yourself in the VERY DETAILED ACCOUNT of these circumstances.  The proof of conspiracy
is found by the non-professional actions against me individually and the reported conditions of agency
involvements in dysfunctional employee work environments that not only is negatively impacting client
standards of service quality and care but are actually a force of injury upon the HIV Communities nationally
region to region that must be acknowledged and addressed.  So far, no one in official authority has given a
response to these documentations of multiple sources reporting this situation as haters run-a-muck and haters
being allowed to win.  This is an unacceptable condition of health in our country.

#ConspiracyExposedTerminatesASAP : #GovernmentSponsoredHate

#HivUntreatable : Attempting to have an honest discussion in doctor/patient clinic care, results in physician
terminations of care.  Social services already detach services when attempting to have a conversation on a local
level with these agencies.

#9Scourges12Steps : The 9 Scourges of Inequality and the 12 Steps of Social Improvement to Rebuild Trust In
Our Communities.

http://persons.fuckeduphuman.net/Doctor.Jonathan.Harry.Mermin/
http://doctor-jonathan-harry-mermin.fuckeduphuman.net/
https://www.google.com/search?q=%23conspiracyexposedterminatesasap&authuser=1&filter=0&biw=1214&bih=600&dpr=1.13
https://www.google.com/search?q=%23GovernmentSponsoredHate&authuser=1&filter=0&biw=1214&bih=600&dpr=1.13
https://www.google.com/search?q=%23HivUntreatable&authuser=1&filter=0&biw=1214&bih=600&dpr=1.13
http://meme.gruwup.net/%239Scourges12Steps/LinkedIn-Post/

